xg	A MODERN   COMEDY
" But d'you mean to say that Siblcy isn't going It) live ? '
" Sib ?    Lord, no ! "
" But he's so perfectly sure that almost everybody else
is dead or dying.    Surely he has critical genius ! "
" If I hadn't more judgment than Sib, I'd go out oj
publishing to-morrow."
" You—more than Sibley Swan ? "
" Of course, I've more judgment than Sib. Why ! Sib's
judgment is just his opinion of Sib—common or garden
impatience of any one else. He doesn't even read them.
He'll read one specimen of every author and say : c Oh !
that fellow ! He's dull, or he's moral, or he's sentimental,
or he dates, or he drivels '—I've heard him do/.cns of times.
That's if they're alive. Of course, if they're dead, it's
different. He's always digging up and canonising the dead ;
that's how he's got his name. There's always a Sib in
literature. He's a standing example of how people can get
taken at their own valuation. But as to lasting—of course
he won't; he's never creative, even by mistake."
Fleur had lost the thread. Yes ! It suited her—quite a
nice line ! Off with it! Must write those three notes before
she dressed.
Michael had begun again.
" Take my tip, Fleur. The really big people don't talk - -
and don't bunch—they paddle their own canoes in what
seem backwaters. But it's the backwaters that make the
main stream. By Jove, that's a mot, or is it a bull; and are
bulls mots or mots bulls ? "
" Michael, if you were me, would you tell Frederic Wilmer
that he'll be meeting Hubert Marsland at lunch next week ?
Would it bring him or would it put him off ? "
" Marsland's rather an old duck, Winner's rather an old
goose—I don't know."
" Oh!  do   be  serious,   Michael—you   never  give   me

